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‘Treason doth never prosper,
w hat's th e reason?
W hy if it prospers, none dare
call it treason
— JO H N H A R R IN G T O N .
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M r. K ’s Proposals and the W est’s Reactions

WHO’S b l u f f in g :

fUST as many political observers
are of the opinion that the
Yacmillan Mission to Moscow and
3© subsequent Eisenhower Mission
jo Macmillan—at least their timing
^-w ere calculated to enhance the
Jones’ chances at the General
Section, so it is reasonable to sup;se that Krushchev’s recent speech,
Inch Michael Foot describes in
fnbune as “full of hope and con?ation”, may well be motivated
[reasons quite alien to the cause
[peace. Similarly, Eisenhower’s
Mhgness, and de Gaulle’s reluc*ce, to have an early Summit
feeting should not tempt us into
'■scribing the former as a peace
‘ver or the latter a warmonger!
"je r all, if at present Mr. Krush%©v poses as a man of peace and
champion of complete disarma
ment, one can only assume that he
M j| so because he believes that
Sch a policy at this stage.is more
Active, so far as his government’s
htical objectives are concerned,
in- the threatening, sabre-waving
‘ches he has also been known to
ake on other occasions.
(Perhaps his disarmament “line”
' t the moment when Russian
Achievement” in .outer-space has
ptured the world’s imagination
l jd we suggest that the world is
*fere impressed with Russia’s misi© development than with her expusive-photographs of the Moon’s
jckside), has been put forward in
he knowledge that the Summit talks
fi»g| come to nothing, but also in the
belief that from the point of view
of propaganda, of undermining the
West and its satellites, of impressing
the uncommitted peoples and the
.struggling colonial nations, such a
line can do nothing but good . . .
for Russia. And in the game of
power politics one cannot altogether
discount the value of this kind of
propaganda particularly among the
peoples of the “underdeveloped”
' nations who, one sometimes tends
to forget in viewing the political
game with the bleary eyes of the
well-fed Western nations, represent
more than half the world’s people

Algeria: The
Price of a W a r
P aws, Sundav.
Heavy rain hailed military operations
in Algeria as the war today entered its
sixth year.
Hit-and-run terrorism continued, how
ever. At least two people died and 33
were injured in bomb and machine-gan
attacks in Algiers, Mascara and Bone.
In the past five years 120,000 rebels
are estimated to have been killed and
60.000 captured. The French have lost
10.000 killed and 22,000 men have been
wounded.
Civilian casualties include 1,700 'Euro
peans killed and 12,000 Moslem dead.
A conservative estimate by She news
paper Le Monde has put the cost of the
war to France as £2,700,000,000.
It has caused the downfall of the
Fourth Republic.
Morally it has considerably damaged
Frances position with the newly inde
pendent Asian and African States.
On September 16 General de Gaulle
promised the Algerians the right of selfdetermination, and hopes for peace im
mediately rose. But in a speech today
President Bourguiba of Tunisia said:
"Clouds have gathered again and hopes
for an early cease-fire have faded.”
(News Chronicle 2/11/59).

W EEKLY

and who are desperately hungry as
well as desperate.
★

of Soviet policy on the subject:
“The Soviet Union is of the opinion
that such steps include the banning of
nuclear weapons, and, first of all, the
termination of their tests, the creation of
a zone of control and inspection, the
reduction of foreign forces on the terri
tories of relevant European countries,
the creation of an atom-less zone in
Central Europe, the liquidation of for
eign military bases on foreign territory,
the conclusion of a nonaggression pact
between the NATO member states, and
the member states of the Warsaw
Treaty.”

OBVIOUSLY the Western Powers
cannot afford to ignore Mr. K’s.
proposals. If he is bluffing then
they must call his bluff but they can
only do this effectively by accepting
the challenge and demonstrating
that they are willing to take the
first steps. Krushchev’s proposals
are all-embracing: total disarma
ment!
But for those who accuse the
For those who argue that by
Soviet Union of taking up a position
of all or nothing, “that is, that we, scrapping the “ultimate deterrent”
in proposing universal and total dis —the H-bomb-*-Russia would have
armament, are not willing to agree the advantage of larger conventional
to anything else”, the cunning Mr. forces, they should propose first
K. points out that in his proposals abolishing conventional weapons
it is written “in black and white” and armies. In his present mood
that should the Western powers we are sure Mr. K. would agree!
“not be prepared to embark on The only trouble is, that the three
universal and total disarmament, Western Powers cannot agree among
we regard it possible and necessary themselves.
France is busy using her conven
to reach agreement even on partial
steps in the sphere of disarmament”. tional weapons in Algeria (half a
And he then gave a general outline million men and the latest in con

^ B O U T a year ago Time maga
zine had a cover story about
young Mr. Charles Van Doren. He
is (was?) a clever young man who
had just won $129,000 on a TV quiz
programme called ‘Twenty-One’ and
America was proud of him.
In this Sputnik era, the popular
view of egg-heads has mellowed
somewhat The rugged lumber-jack,
pioneer oil-man and tough gun
slinger were all fine in their way—
even if rail-roading means some
thing else these days—but in order
to keep up with the Joneski’s a pale,
soft-handed and perhaps even lilylivered egg-head could be more use
ful.
This, and the fact that TV quiz
personalities are built up out of
people apparently learned, with ac
cumulations of information, has led
to an increased respect for the know
ledgeable, the educated—o r those
apparendy so.
For now the poor old American
public, still swaying slightly from the
bleeps of the Russian sputniks and
moon rocket, have had to take
another blow—this time a mean inswinger right below the belt. The
Quiz Shows were fixed! The Quizkids knew the answers in advance!
Van Doren was a phoney!
These startling revelations of skul
duggery behind the screens have
come out during investigations car
ried out by the House Sub-Com
mittee on Legislative Oversight
This beautifully named committee
(described by Patrick O’Donovan as
‘a rag-bag committee that can take
on any subject not already covered’)
was brought into operation by the
complaint of a quiz contestant that
he had been ‘scripted’ to lose a con
test in advance.
Now the gaff has been well and
truly blown. A whole procession
of witnesses, in and out of the TV
‘industry’, have piled up a testimony
that stinks with corruption, bribery,
hand-outs, kick-backs, jobs for the
boys and deception of the public.
Employers have paid for their
employees to get on to a quiz pro
gramme in order to get the subse
quent publicity. Little irregularities

T hreepence

ventional weapons of destruction)
and is also on the point of testing
her first atom bomb which de
Gaulle (like Bevan two years ear
lier), considers a weighty argument
at any Summit meeting that may be
arranged. Britain, according to last
Monday’s News Chronicle is now
busily engaged, in the person of the
new Defence Minister, in working
out

The Forty-first Ordinary G eneral
Meeting of the Great Universal Stores
Ltd. was held in London on the 27th
October, 1959. The report and accounts
for the year ended 31st March, 1959,
were adopted.
Mr. Isaac Wolfson. the Chairm an and
Managing Director, said that during the
year under review record sales were again
achieved. They were 11 per cent, up on
the previous year. There was an in
crease in trading profit o f £1,375,438.
The year had been one of consolidation
and development of existing interests at
home and abroad.
The total dividend paid and recom
mended on the Ordinary and “A” Ordin
ary Stock was 35 per cent. This was bn
effective increase of 21 per cent, on the
previous year.

“far-reaching plans to rebuild Britain’s
dwindling forces to defend the country
against conventional attack. They are
first priority in view of the forthcoming
Summit meeting.
If the big Powers agree to ban nuclear
weapons, Mr. W atkinson will be faced
with a defence reorganisation even more
sweeping than the one carried out by
his predecessor, Mr. Duncan Sandys.
A big increase in Fighter Command—
both fighters and anti-aircraft missiles—
will be the most urgent need.
Other probable changes a re :
1 — A bigger Coastal Command to
fight the submarine menace;
2. —A rethinking of the Navy's role;
3.
—An increase in the standing Army
above the present target of 170,000, with
a possible return to conscription.

In the United States the disarma
ment question has, according to
Max Freedman in the Guardian
(9/11/59), “begun to divide both
W
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Truth

Success Story

TR A D IN G PRO FITS— 1950-1959
....
£5,896,913
1550
£8,161.150
1951
£10,007,555
1952
£11,443,390
1953
£15,541,292
1954
£18,923,479
1955
1956
£20,273,185
1957
£21,630,137
1958
£23,193,764
£24,569,202
1959

Mr. Wolfson concluded : ‘7 per
look to the future with confidence."

* Scandal’

is not always

like plugging somebody’s article or advertisers whose interest is in mak
store on a programme paid for by ing money. They make money by
somebody else have paid off hand attracting the largest audiences and
somely, but amount to small fry they attract the largest audiences by
compared to the highly organised providing the brightest entertain
sham of the quizzes themselves.
ment. And everybody knows that
The most succesful contestants the brightest entertainment has to be
apparently went through agonies ‘re rehearsed.
The bandleader Xavier Cugat
calling” information from their re
luctant memories when 64,000 (even his name is entertaining) said
dollars hung upon the answer. The in his evidence before the Com
mass audiences fell, for them : mittee: ‘I know as an entertainer I
despaired and wept with the losers, must all the time help to make be
lieve.’ And that just about sums it
cheered and loved the winners.
up.
The mass audiences were suckers.
It’s all make-believe. And tumbl
Gullible and goggle-eyed they were
ing down from the top of a maketaken for a long and beautiful ride
believe pinnacle comes Charlie Van
and have now been let down with a Doren who, on the strength of his
bump. But whose fault is it? What
quiz fame got a post as English
do they think the TV programmes instructor at Columbia University.
are put on for? Their benefit?
Van Doren’s contribution to the
Not on your life. TV programmes English language is a telling little
in the States are all paid for by phrase spoken before the Com-
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m ittee: ‘Truth is not always what it
appeared to be.’
One humble little truth that we
can remember is that, where money
is involved, nothing is what it ap
pears to be.
Mind you, it couldn’t happen
here. One notorious Englishman
took part in an American quiz pro
gramme and was clearly incorrupt
ible.
Mr. Randolph Churchill
couldn’t answer the first question
fired at him, and has since com
plained ‘They didn’t treat me so
handsomely as Van Doren . . . I
won no money at all.’ But R an
dolph should remember that it needs
intelligence even to be rehearsed at
all.
Anyway we, with our national
traditions of incorruptibility, know
that it couldn’t happen here.
Could it?
P.S.
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Obituary of a Child of Our Time
r i U E N T H E R F R IT Z PO D O L A form ed (indicating that he had sus
jp ] is dead. If he is lucky and Mr. tained a fractured skull). H e was
A llen’s calculations were correct he not charged until four days later
died of a broken neck at 9.45 a.m. (after a solicitor engaged for him by
on N ovem ber 5th, in the year of our a group of concerned business-m en
L ord, 1959, at W andsworth Prison. had been refused admission).
H e was born in 1929 and educated
O n the day he was charged, ques
in the H itler Y outh ‘to die fo r G er tions were being asked about him
m any’ . . . it turned o u t differently.
in Parliam ent. M r. Paget, M .P.,
H is father died fighting in Russia. asked if it was no t true th at Podola
Podola a t 16 was rushed to the
had been beaten up. T he H om e
E astern front ju st before the fall of
Secretary, M r. B utler (the whiteBerlin. Podola eventually m anaged
haired boy of the progressive C on
to get back to G erm any but was u n 
servatives) replied w ith Jesuitical
able to m ake a living in th e w arshattered econom y of E ast Berlin. precision “ th at he had not been
Eventually by establishing an a d  beaten u p in the police-station” . T he
Speaker defended the H om e Secre
dress in W est B erlin he was enabled
to em igrate to C anada. T h e m other tary from further attack by claiming
of his child w as to join him there that the m atter was sub judice as,
bu t later she m arried an Am erican. by then, it was. G uenther F ritz
Podola appeared in the police-court
Podola w as unable to settle down dock supported by tw o w arders, he
in C anada and drifted from job to had a black eye and bruises on his
job. E ventually he becam e a sm all face and his counsel h a d to ask for
tim e crook and was detected and a rem and “ as there w ere certain
sent to prison. In prison he was a difficulties in his case” . Podola was
m odel prisoner, he w ent fu rth er and charged w ith capital m urder.
inform ed of a pending jailbreak so
B utler w as quick to point out that
he got full m arks fo r rem ission. H e
was deported to W est G erm any on w hat happened prior to Podola’s
discharge but a fter fu rth er aim less arrest w as sub judice b u t he had no
drifting he m ade his way to E ngland. explanation fo r the three-day deten
H ere he plunged into petty thievery tion before th e arrest except th a t on
an d tried in Soho to m ake the right such a serious charge bail could not
connections fo r. a big job.
H e be allow ed. A w rit of habeas corpus
started blackm ailing (so it is said) a is norm ally possible a fte r twentyK ensington “m odel” w ho inform ed fo u r h o u rs’ detention a t a policethe police. C ornered by tw o plain station. L egal aid is also available
clothes policem en he shot and killed to even penniless prisoners w ho are
to be charged.
one, and m ade his escape.
T h e police explanation o f w hat
A fter two o r three days he was
traced to a K ensington hotel, there happened to Podola in R oom 15
30 police surrounded the building w as th a t the d o o r w as slam m ed
and 10 m ore w ith a police-dog m ade open in to P odola’s face by a detec
tive, he staggered across the room
their w ay t o ' his room . O f w hat
happened we have only police evi a n d fell into th e fireplace, then the
detective landed u p o n him . T here
dence, bu t tw enty m inutes later
w ere th ree reasons fo r th e pitiable
P odola w as taken o u t to the police
sta te o f Podola. A do o r w as not
c a r w ith a coat over his h ead and
enough, a fireplace fall w as not
w as taken to C helsea police station
enough, a w ell-nourished detective
a n d thence to St. Stephen’s H ospital
h a d to la n d u p o n him.
w here a lu m b ar p u n ctu re w as per“A n d w h a t” , as Sherlock H olm es
said u p o n an o th e r occasion, “ w hat
incident o f the
FREBDOM BOOKSHOP ad boogu?t” th eT hcurious
ere w as, according to
O PEN DAILY
som e early reports, a dog which
caused these injuries to Podola. It
fOjMH 19
p-n., f p.m. Sain)
is com m on practice fo r trained dogs
N e w B ooks • • 1
to be used in such cases by the
Lolita
Vladimir Nabokov. 2 1/A Coney Island of the Mind
police. O ne w as, in fact, am ong
Lawrence Ferlinghetti 15/those present. T h e usual procedure
Mother Goose Rhymes
is fo r th e dog, train ed fo r the p u r
(Censored) 2 /6
pose, to go fo r th e g un h a n d o f the
Second-Hand . , .
Sing O Barren Edward Dahlberg 4 /6
Tempest Over Mexico
Rosa N. King 8/6
A Hangman's Diary
Keller, Calvert, G runer 7/6
Dialectics
T. A. Jackson 12/6
The Yogi and the Commissar
Arthur Koestler 6 /The Adventures of Mark Twain
Jerry Allen 4 /White Despot
Vladimir Pozner 3 /6
Home to Harlem Claude McKay 3 /6
World of Labour G . D. H. Cole 6 /Dialectics
T. A. Jackson 12/6
The English, Are They Human?
G . J . Renier 3/6
Remembering the
Champs-Elysees
Sacha Guitry 3 /The Death Penalty Enquiry
(1931)
E. Roy Calvert 3/6
The Valley of the Moon
Jock London 4 /Intimacy
Jean Paul Sartre 4 /6
Child of Revolution
W olfgang Leonard 10/Education for Peace
Herbert Read 5/6
The New Class
Milovan Djilas 15/Knock Wood
Daniel Deerforth 6 /The Russian Revolution
N. N. Sukhanov 30/The Paris Commune
Frank Jellinek 6 /Paris and the Social Revolution
Alvan
Sanborn 20/Ten Days that Shook the World
John Reed 7 /6
1/9
4 /-

We can supply ANY book required,
Including text-books. Please supply pub
lisher’s name if possible, but if not. we
can find it. Scarce end out-of-prlM
books searched for — end frequently
found!
Po :a{e fra a on all Items

Obtainable from
2 7 , R E D L IO N S T R E E T ,
L O N D O N , W .C I

good-time girl Ruth Ellis, the
chopath Christie. F or them
specific was the rope. The one S ,
cure! Nobody hanged for m u n i
has ever committed one aeain t h
only 100% reliable statistic.
1
B ut w hat of the promise of jr
democratic way of life, offered!
salvation to those liberated frd
H itler?
All it had to offer f
Podola was room 15 and the 9 .4;
a.m . w a lk !
Podola is a child of our time, r f
m ay have given way to his a n g l
of frustration and defeat, but pv®
detectives sometimes get a n g i
W hat had life given - GucntheJ
Podola? N ow even that has be<£
taken from him.
.
J.R J

What Happened to *Lolita*?
publish Lolita here. But uncertaOT
CO at last Lolita is with us, after adven- one of the best books of the year.
tures rivalling those of its heroine.
In 1956 John Gordon read it at this about the legal position led ovefl
A great deal has been and will be said recommendation, and was shocked (since printers to turn it down and allowed j r
about the book itself, but it is perhaps when Graham Greene has disappeared Beaverbrook Press to launch vicious a>
worth giving some account of the events from the columns of the Sunday Times); unfair attacks on the novel, the authf
that have delayed its publication in and a Soho bookseller offered the two and the publishers (this was when N ^
neat little green volumes for sale, and Nicolson was being squeezed opt I
England for so long.*
Vladimir Nabokov, its Russian author vwas fined. Later that year the French Bournemouth). As late as May 19591
of the Olympia Press edition v r
who now lives in America, finished copy Government, already allied with our copy
seized by the Customs at London, aT
ing the novel out in, the spring of 1954. own at Suez (or as near to Suez as they port. It began to look as if L o t
After four American publishers had could jointly get), extended the entente would never appear in England, thotj
turned it down for various reasons (the cordiale by banning Lolita and 24 other most responsible papers and critics 1
only honest and intelligent one being fear English-language books from the Olym
ported its publication.
of prison; one publisher suggested that pia Press.
But last August the new Obscene I |
Early in 1957, however, an abridged
Lolita should be turned into a boyl), he
lications Act (making it necessary J
sent it to his old home, Paris, where it and expurgated version of the book consider a book as a whole and to tfl
was brought out in September 1955 by (with a very entertaining Note by the literary merit into account) became l£
the Olympia Press (which is also respon author) was published in the Anchor and at about the same time the Frel
sible for books by de Sade, Henry Miller, Review (edited by Melvin Lasky, who authorities agreed to drop their ban^l
Lawrence Durrell, Jean Genet, Samuel now helps Stephen Spender with En the Olympia Press would withdraw ttt
Beckett, and the Casement Diaries). counter; the latter, which has devoted claim for enormous damages (the stf
There was virtual silence until Graham much space to Lolita, is sponsored by demanded was variously reportedj
Greene named it in the Sunday Times as the Congress for Cultural Freedom, fifteen or twenty million fra n c s-^
whose Secretary is Nicolas Nabokov,
Vladimir’s brother). This, and a fav tainly over £10,000). The result is M
ourable reply from the U.S. Customs, Lolita can now be freely sold in Fran^
encouraged Putnam’s to publish the America and England—unless it rT
complete novel there in August 1958; into more trouble. It is even to]
since when there has been an enormous made into a film. Altogether the cd
sale and, so far no trouble (except that sors haven’t done too well. It has takflf
some inhabitants of Lolita, Texas, want Lolita five and a half years to get frar
to change the town’s name). It has also the author to the English reading p u L
lie; l/lysses took seventeen, and Laqm
been banned in New Zealand.
In Europe things were different. The Chatterley’s Lover is still on the way!
Olympia Press had successfully appealed But the censorship does 'seem to W
against the French ban, but in July 1958 fighting a losing battle. They might f
a new one was imposed on Lolita and it easier to deal with the first ®f tffl
15 stable-companions, and in December pornographic imitators instead; Lolita im
the appeal against the old one was re Soho was announced in October, and n<fl
Vive lrtj
versed (still in English only—Gallimard doubt more will follow.
nymphoiepsiel
N.W.i
A nd w h a t a b o u t h elp in g th e brought out a French translation in
April 1959). In the meantime the
by Vladimir Nabokov (Olympia;
English rights had been acquired by *Lolita,
D E F IC IT FUND
Press, 2400 f; Putnam’s $5; Weiden-1
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, and in January
feld & Nicolson, 21s.). Reprinted Dec-"
1959 they announced that they would
ember.
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suspect. T he curious incident of
the dog was that “ there was no
dog”. In later evidence the dog
disappeared.
A fter all this, Podola’s defence,
legal, and probably psychological,
was loss of m em ory o r ‘hysterical
am nesia’. T he H om icide A ct has
determ ined th a t twelve good m en
an d true are fit to determ ine w hether
the accused on a capital charge is
insane o r not. A fter hearing con
flicting evidence from experts from
both sides, the jury in th eir om ni
science decided th at Podola’s loss of
m em ory was a fraud.
H e was accordingly tried fo r the

crim e (a procedure which failed to
restore his memory) and in a record
short tim e he was found guilty and
sentenced to death. By some in
scrutable process of th e legislature
no appeal against the findings in the
‘sanity’ trial was possible until by
the grace of B utler it was allowed,
and dismissed.
So G uenther Podola was hanged.
W hat of it? you m ay say. H e was
an undesirable citizen. B ut the
validity of any society is how it deals
with its ‘undesirables’. E ven a
totalitarian society treats its desir
able citizens well (they sometimes
becom e heads of labour cam ps, or
rocket-designers o r bomber-pilots),
but it is in how it treats the juvenile
delinquent Bentley, the teddy-boy

I

A LECTURE about narcotics may seem somewhat out Mexico the Indians found the peyotl cactus, which con
**■ of place in this series, but the social significance of tains .the drug mescalin, and this contributed to theii
narcotics is such that the topic cannot be ignored by way of life. In South America the Indians found the
those who are interested in the forces which make society coca leaf and adopted the practice of chewing it; its
tick. I would refer you to Charles Kingsley’s statement, active principle is the drug cocaine. In Africa there is
afterwards borrowed by Marx, that religion is often the the kola nut which has somewhat similar stimulating
opiate of the people. I believe Kingsley was quoting properties. Whether that horrible American drink Cocasome bishop, who was probably quoting somebody else. Cola actually has any pharmological affinities with the
But indeed a bishop, clergyman and a sociologist like coca leaf and kola nut I do not know.
Marx, should know all about opiates for the people.
There are thousands of other plants which contain
Nowadays we might adapt the statement to run,
“Politics is the opiate of the people”, and retain its drugs having some psychological effect on those who
kernel of truth, for the opiate of religion or politics eat or smoke them. Indeed many powerful poisons,
creates a dream world wherein men may forget the taken in small quantities, have interesting psychological
sad realities of their own everyday lives,, and their own effects.
inadequacy in dealing with the problems with which
It may be significant that I have remembered to
they are faced.
mention three other drug-plants rather belatedly, for
Narcotics, strictly speaking, are pain-killers, but under they are drug plants commonly used in my own culture,
this general heading 1 wish to speak about a wide tobacco, tea and coffee.
variety of drugs which have a psychological effect upon
Now these drugs are used in their various ways as
people. I am therefore using the term narcotics rather
loosely, much in the same way as it is used, for alternatives to religion or politics. Human society
instance, in the United States repressive legislation generates institutions which become self-perpetuating,
Drugs which have a psychological effect (that is, which and may in fact become as oppressive and frustrating
produce a marked change in mood or state of conscious to the individual lives of men as famine or sickness.
ness), have been known and used by human societies Religion offers the consolation that there is, somewhere
from time immemorial. One of the best known of these or other, a pie in the sky which will reward us for out
drugs, alcohol, is very simply prepared by allowing pains in this world. Politics, generates the illusion that
fruits or grains to ferment. Around the Mediterranean we will actually succeed in building the New Society,
we have the ancient tradition of societies which used in the future, in this world. Narcotics act by changing
the grape as their source of this drug. Further north our perception of the world as we customarily experience
our remote ancestors found how alcohol could be it; we become indifferent to its pains, contemptuous of
produced from , grain, as also in the rice-eating parts its frustrations, and there opens out an altered, grander
of the East. But numerous other drugs have an ancient plane of existence which is normally closed to us. I
history; from the hemp plant comes canabai which is would quote to you De Quincey’s impressions on first
eaten or smoked in various forms such as hashish, discovering opium:
marihuana, charas, dagga, and was originally a product
“Here was a panacea, a pharmakin nipinthes for
of the near East. Again, the famous opium poppy was
all human woes; here was the secret of happiness,
cultivated in India in ancient times and from there the
about which philosophers had disputed for so many
use of opium spread all over the world, sometimes as
ages, at once discovered; happiness might now be
in the case of China through the energy and armed force
bought for a penny, and carried in the waistcoat
of European traders. In the barren mountains of
pocket . . . ”

Every form of human society has the narcotics of its
choice. Christian civilization adopted alcohol, and in
fact the Monasteries were the pioneers in developing
stronger and stronger alcoholic brews. Mohammedan
civilization despised and prohibited the use of alcohol.
To them the boosy sottishness of the Christians was
contemptible. Hashish was the drug of their choice;
for hashish stimulates and energizes its users, making
them feel that they have immensely increased their
power and clarity of perception. To the peasants of
India, and later China, living in grinding poverty and
subject to a variety of endemic diseases, opium was the
favoured drug. Opium is a true narcotic, numbing the
sense of pain and producing pleasant drowsiness.
Although it is an addicting drug (that is, once you are
accustomed to it, you cannot do without it), it is not
a harmful drug and people can be lifelong addicts and
preserve their health.
Again, with the Mexican Indians the eating -of the
peyotl cactus became interwoven with a mystical religion
in which the mescaiin-induced hallucinations gave them
a glimpse of the beauties of paradise. The warlike
Vikings on the other hand, who greatly admired a man
if he behaved like an aggressive psychopath, were not
content with alcoholic brews, but in their orgies they
laced their drink with the juice of a poisonous toadstool,
the fly agaric. In small quantities this poison will
produce a sort of raving madness in a man, in larger
quantities it will kill him. To protect themselves against
a fatally large dosage of the drug, the Vikings, once
they were properly intoxicated, would keefp the orgy
going by drinking their own urine. The drug is excreted
by the kidneys and thus a man could keep his drug
dosage at a fairly constant level.
I have mentioned a great variety of drugs all of which
have the property of altering the psychological state of
whoever absorbs them, but these drugs are very different
in their effect, and it is this difference in effect which
commends them to use in different types of society. We
may as well try and classify them in some sort of
orderly form.
G.
(To be continued)
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BLUFFING J
w ical .parties”. , Jiisenhower is
■seeking an agreement with Rus®‘buN- reservis the right to have
tJmted States resume underad tests of'nuclear weapons if
E & qtiate treaty can be negotiaTv&th the ; Soviet Union. Mr.
Io n supports this position with?
T^ualification”. Governor Rockepr* who hopes to be chosen-for
^Presidential nominations, has
Wed publicly that underground
■■ should continue in order
naintain “adequate defensive
jth for American forces”. And
|ppears that among the DemoTthe division is even more acute,
ktor Kennedy, another candidate
|he presidential nomination, has
fcnged Rockefeller’s position
Borne out for the continued sus|o ii of tests, but former PresijT ru m an not only declares, in
fcvspaper article this week, that
J.S. should “immediately end
If-imposed ban on underground
B but considers France’s desire
"tom e a nuclear power “all to
fc©od”. Mr. Dean Acheson conIsi to be opposed to disarmament
illations with Russia.
■•George Kennan, former chairTjpf the* policy planning staff
y .Mr. Achesen has once again,
i s Mr. Freedman, become the
resman
Pa large and important group in the
(cratic party that chafes at the rigid
ach of Mr. Truman and Mr.
| Mr. Kennan has proposed
ithe United States should take the
Bn trying to eliminate nuclear weaTof all sorts. He believes that the
Eft American policy of basing the
J i t y of this country primarily on
■ a r weapons has failed.

H^mong the points made by Mr.
T hnan is that one that
lander the sway of its preoccupation
B u t nuclear weapons the United States
la s “grievously neglected” its convenH o n a l forces and allowed them to fall
I n t o a state where, in the absence of
■nuclear weapons, they would be inadeIquate to protect the nation’s security.

I Even the more “enlightened”
members of the Establishment it
would seem cannot think in terms of
total disarmament, or even disarmament for that matter. The Ken
nan group are primarily interested
in nuclear disarmament because the
. H-bomb is not the deterrent it was
made out to be, and he and his
friends don’t cherish the idea of
more countries possessing nuclear
weapons. It is clear that only by
abolishing these weapons will the
small powers be put in their place
and the proper balance of power
re-established with conventional
weapons. There is no talk of dis
pensing jvith force in the language
of Western diplomacy. That old
hypocrite Krushchev however did
have something to say about power
politics:

I
[
I
I

There are statesmen in the Western
countries who do not wish to give up
their old views, alleging it is essential to
have strength and to dictate to the weak
from a position of strength. -. . .

but will we believe he is different
when he starts practising what he
preaches with his own people and
those itufhe satellite countries!

■ T H E chances- of a genuine disarmW r ament are remote. Firstly beI cause all governments rely on force,
Lor the threat of force as the basis of
I their authority. Secondly because
I so long as nation states exist and the
■capitalist system of production and

A COUPLE of years before the war,
a “Modern Schools Handbook”
was published. It contained chapters
written by the headmasters of about a
dozen schools, all of which claimed to
be in some way or other progressive and
'forward-looking. Apart from the use of
such adjectives as “progressive” and
“modern”, it is interesting to observe that
some of the contributors discuss these
positions in terms borrowed from politi
cal jargon. One describes his school as
being “to the right of the others dis
cussed inf this book”, and another is “on
the left wing of the progressive education
movement”.
Although people who were not present
during the thirties cannot afford to be
dogmatic about the attitudes prevailing
then, it seems that such linking of educa
tional freedom and political concepts
was quite typical.
The progressive intellectuals had a
good idea of the society towards which
they wanted to move. It was a fairly
benevolent welfare state in which the
most oppressive material and psychologi
cal frustrations of capitalism had been
removed. This society was to have been
installed through the electoral success of
the Labour Party, preferably modified
by its boring left-wingers.
If one felt that this society was coming
in the fairly close future, then jthe pro
gressive schools of the ’thirties were just
the right answer, because they were pre
paring children for the world into which
they would probably grow up.
Now that idea is no longer so widely
held. If anyone still is convinced that
a Labour government will bring about
a speedy advance to socialism, it is cer
tainly not among those likely to be
thinking intelligently about social prob
lems. Six years of Labour rule have
made such an impression that most
people have no real concern to exper
ience them again. Moreover, even if
actual social changes have taken place,
independently of the party political
game, they imply no change whatsoever
in personal values.
All this has taken away much of the
motive power from the movement to
wards freedom in schools. Most of those
described in the book mentioned have
disappeared due to inability to pay their
way, or have modified their ideas so
much as to. become indistinguishable
from ordinary private schools.
The changes that have taken place in
the state, and in particular in its educa
tional system, have tended in the direc
tion of what has been called the “Oppor
tunity State” or the “Meritocracy” by
people looking at it from different view
points. The chief ideas in this are that
it preserves the values of capitalism such
as cut through competition, the artifici
ally created enmity between each m an
and his fellows, the concentration of
power in the hands of a few, and the

distribution persist, the struggle be
tween nation states for markets,
sources of raw materials, social and
material privileges will be at the
root of international strife. Thirdly
because divide and rule is still the
technique of power politics "it was
in the past. The Communist bogey
is as much a factor in the emascula
tion of political and social thinking
and progress in the West as the
bogey of capitalism which serves to
hold back the Russian people from
rising against their oppressors. The
Communist bogey has been an in
valuable asset to the ruling classes
of America, the Christian Demo
crats of Italy or de Gaulle in France
just as the Capitalist bogey is fun
damental to the continued “Com
munist” dictatorships in Russia and
the satellites (Tito relies on both
bogies!).
Fourthly because in
power politics the balance of power
is always changing. We may yet
live to see tlje day when America,
Russia and Japan join forces to pro
tect civilisation from the Chinese
menace! Nothing should surprise
us. Isn’t de Gaulle after all biting
the hand that fed him during the last
war and holding the hand that in
tended to wring his neck on that
occasion?
There is no honour among
thieves or politicians. Yet without
honour in our relations there can be
no peace.

dependence of the overwhelming major
ity of the people on selling their lives
to a boss in order to maintain their liveli
hoods, but puts them on a much firmer
basis. Today the barriers which used
to stand in the way. of people of work
ing class parentage have been diminished.
Almost anyone has a chance to rise to
a position of domination over others.
Boys winning scholarships to the military
colleges have taken honours higher than
their aristocratic fellows. An Arts degree
at Oxford is just as likely to lead to the
Personnel Manager’s office in a technical
factory as to a village parsonage. The
opportunity state demands knowledge
and ability from many of its subjects,
and imagination and initiative from a
few, but above everything else it de
mands belief. To make one’s way suc
cessfully in it one has to accept its values.
One has to believe that television is good
for people, that the development of
atomic energy will soon bring about
widespread happiness, and that the only
thing wrong with Britain is the lack of
motorways.
Altogether, the basic essentials of edu
cation as conceived by the state, that is
a certain level of academic knowledge
and a certain level of acceptance of pre
vailing social values, seem more neces
sary than ever. Furthermore, the pill has
been effectively sugared by the work of
educational psychologists.
Conformity
in outlook is secured without the brutal
ity which was common in the pioneering
days of the Church’s school system, and
methods of teaching have been devel-

oped which make academio subjects seem
interesting to all but the dullest of chil
dren.

by a stale can do no other, by its very
reason of existence, than inculcate the
values of the authorities which set it up.

Nevertheless, it is still true, that in the
In opposition to this, the few progres
process of adapting children to the values sive schools which are still carrying on
of the opportunity state, educationists are trying to diffuse a different set of
are destroying or perverting much of the values, those of life and happiness; the
natural potentiality for goodness that is idea that emotions are more important
present in everyone. It is being incul than the intellect, and that someone who
cated into them that it is admirable to leaves school with confidence and free
be promoted above other people; that a dom m love is better equipped in life,
man’s worth can be measured in terms than one capable of earning a high
of his salary, plus superannuation and salary, irrespective of the social situation.
insurance of course; that it is a good They are standing for the view that just
thing to pursue a career which leads to a little restriction in freedom of
promotion and high salaries rather than emotions leads to even greater restriction,
to do something of real use to people, as against the fashionable doctrine of the
and of satisfaction to the worker. The necessity of repression; and maintaining
apparent omnipresence of these values that in society even “as it is now”, the
presents a challenge to liberal education aware person who realises that the world
ists, in the face of which most of them is fashioned by people who are interested
have succumbed. Freedom and techni in denying his enjoyment of freedom,
cal advance have for so long been re will fare better than the adjusted, con
garded as being linked together, that it ditioned product of the state’s air-con
is easy to educate for technical advance ditioned secondary schools.
in the belief that one is educating for
freedom.
As distinct from the attitude which
On the other hand, the best way in was adopted before the war however, it
seems necessary to make two important
which intelligent people learn to cope
points. Firstly that freedom for children
with the problems posed by the differ
will not further, or be furthered by
ences between their values and those of socialist or democratic ideals, but is
the majority of other people is not by definitely linked with an anarchist ap
complete capitulation. They find out proach to social affairs, and secondly
how to compromise in some places, stick that however free and good state educa
out stubbornly in others, and employ tion may seem on paper and in theory,
deceit in others. Looked at in the light from the point of view of emotional
of this, it is not such a good idea to send freedom, it just doesn’t work in practice.
a child into the environment of a state
P.H.
school. The educational system set up

A fte r the rising o f the 17th June
T h e Secretary o f the W riters' U nion
H ad leaflets distributed in the Stalinallee
In w hich yo u could read that the People
H a d lost the G overnm ent’s confidence
W hich it could only regain
B y redoubled efforts. W o u ld it in th at case
N o t be sim ple if the G overnm ent
D issolved the People
A n d elected another?

PEOPLE A N D IDEAS:

MASTER
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•AMBIGUITY

—B ertolt B recht ; “The Solution”.
'T 'H IS poem, which came to light
after Bertolt Brecht’s death is one
of many fragments of information which
remind us of his equivocal relationship
with the Communist regime in East
Germany, where, in exchange for a
theatre and a company of players, he
circumspectly made his home, having
carefully taken out Austrian citizenship,
settled his copyrights with a West Ger
man publisher, and, subsequently, de
posited his Stalin Prize in a Swiss bank.
At the time of his death and of the
visit to London of his company, the
Berliner Ensemble, we published two
articles on this extraordinary play
wright (25/8/56 and 1/9/56, reprinted
in Freedom Selections, Vol. 6). Now in
two very good, thoroughly documented
and expensive books, we have an oppor
tunity of gaining a clearer insight into
Brecht’s ideas and methods. John Willet’s The Theatre of Bertolt Brecht
(Methuen, 36s.) is primarily about
Brecht as a dramatist, and the text is
scattered with fascinating and evocative
illustrations. M artin Esslin’s Brecht:
A Choice of Evils (Eyre & Spottiswoode,
35s.) is described as a critical study of
the man, his work and his opinions,
and is a highly intelligent attem pt to
unravel the paradox of Brecht’s char
acter. If you are at all interested in
Brecht, you will have to read both books
in spite of their overlapping, since each
has so many virtues. If you are mainly
concerned with the experimental theatre,
and with that strange hectic, doomed and
dead period in G erm any between the
Kaiser and the Filhrer (there are
many signs today of such an interest—
the remake of The Blue Angel, the re
cent exhibition of Expressionist painting,
the typography of Architectural Design
and so on), then Mr. W illett’s is your
book. If you are m ore concerned with
the problem of the writer and politics,
the pitfalls and psychology of political
commitment, you will be impressed by
Mr. Esslin's lucid
and perceptive
account of Brecht’s ambiguous and
Schweik-iike solution to the problem :
how to stay alive and kicking without
being a hero.
Mr. Esslin sees Brecht as the m ost
significant member of that generation of
Germ an intellectuals who, recoiling from
the horrors of the First World W ar and
its afterm ath, took refuge in attitudes
which he describes as anarchistic and
nihilistic. In Brecht's earliest works this
took the form of a passive acceptance,
yielding and drifting, abandoning one

self, in the characteristic image from his
early poems, like a swimmer floating
downstream in a river. His discovery of
Marxism, a self-contained explanation of
history and hum an society which claim
ed to be scientific, cam e' when feelings
of guilt and distaste at the passive accepforces made him seek a discipline within
which to build a rational fram ew ork for
his life and work.
But, adopting Communism, he became,
from the first, an em barrassm ent to the
Party. His play The Measure, in which
four Communist agitators “liquidate” a
fifth with his own consent for disobeying
Party discipline, was (and has been ever
since) furiously condemned by the Party
critics in both Germany and Russia, but
as Mr. Esslin says:
“In the end Brecht, who always con
sidered himself a better Marxist than the
Party pundits, was vindicated by history
itself. Die Massnahme, written in 1930,
is an exact and horrifying anticipation
of the great confession trials of the
Stalinist ear. Many years before Buk
harin consented to his own execution in
front of his judges, Brecht had given that
act of self-sacrifice for the sake of the
party its great, tragic expression. W ith
the intuition of the poet he had grasped
the real problem of communist discipline
with all its far-reaching implications. T o
this day Die Massnahme remains the only
great tragedy on the m oral dilemma of
Soviet Communism.”
★
V V 7H EN the Nazis came to power and
’ ’’ Brecht, like so many others became
a refugee writer, denied an outlet and an
audience, he chose, no t Russia but
America, as his eventual haven, and
after the war needless to say, was sum
m oned before the Committee of UnAmerican Activities where after a “typi
cal exercise in Brechtian irony and
Schweikian subservience” he was con
gratulated for his exemplary behaviour
as a co-operative witness. One of his
friends remarked that it was as though
a zoologist had been cross-examined by
apes.
After a wary and carefully prepared
return to East Germ any, where he was
welcomed m ore for his value in gaining
prestige in the West (where his plays
and his company were well-received),
than for his usefulness at hom e (where
they were condemned as form alist and
decadent by the Party hacks), Brecht
scarcely wrote anything to add to the
great plays of his exile. And just when
the campaign against his theatre was at

its peak, when he could no longer bluff
the authorities by going through the
m otions of subservience, Stalin died and
the thaw began.
T hen on June 17th, 1953, the people
rose in revolt and Soviet tanks “restored
order”.' Brecht sent his fam ous mesmage of congratulation to the Party boss
W alter Ulbricht.
Brecht’s admirers
were outraged that he should go out of
his way to demonstrate his support fo r
the puppet regime that called out Soviet
tanks to shoot down unarm ed workers
dem onstrating against intolerable con
ditions. But it now turns out that the
“telegram” was not what the Party press
made it appear. M r. Esslin provides
evidence to show that it was in fact the
final sentence of a long and critical
letter, torn from its context. F o r once
Brecht had been too clever. And a
Swiss journalist, Gody Suter reports that
“of that whole clever piece of writing
only the one sentence which had been
of no im portance to Brecht, remained.
The red pencil of the party line had
destroyed his cunning design an d m erci
lessly exposed the poet, and turned him,
in the eyes of the West, into a ’ loyal
henchm an of the executioners. His in
dependent position, the platform of a
kind of ‘inner opposition’ was suddenly
revealed as a grotesque illusion, a wellaimed blow by the party’s paw had
smashed the reputation Brech h a d built
up for himself in long patient efforts.
It was the only time I saw him helpless,
almost • sm all: when he eagerly pulled
out the tattered original of that letter,
that he had obviously shown to m any
people, from his pocket.”
And in another posthum ously pub
lished poem of th at period Brecht
wrote :

Last night I dreamed l saw fingers
pointing at me
A s at a leper. They were workgnarled and
They were broken.
‘You don't know!’ / cried
Guiltily.
★
A

FEW m onths after Brecht’s death,
revolution broke out in Poland and
Hungary. W olfgang Harich, the G er
m an M arxist philosopher, sentenced to
ten years penal servitude after the H u n 
garian events, declared in his polem ic
against U lbricht: “ Bertolt Brecht sym
pathised with our group up to the tim e
of tiis death” . And am ong the papers
found after Brecht’s death was his trans
i t ” C s s llw s il on p. 4

Letters to the Editors

D .A .

D em onstration
T he Editor,

D ear FkieND,
It was clear From the E lection that
people are m ore concerned a bout their
bank balances than a bout nuclear war
o r peace.
A great deal o f public apathy has got
to be penetrated before the masses in
this country take the question of the
H-Bom b seriously. People m ust recog
nise their personal responsibility fo r the
situation we are in and stop shelving it
on to the G overnm ent an d policy
m akers.
So on Saturday, Jan u ary 2nd, we are
asking all w ho believe in unilateral
nuclear disarm am ent to take p a rt in a
non-Violent radical dem onstration at
H arrington rocket base (near RothWell,
N orthants). We believe th a t a dem on
stratio n in w hich m any m en and wom en
show they care enough about the threat
of nuclear w ar t6 ru n the risk o f serious
person al hardship will bring the issue
hom e to o th e rs: Will show them th at the
H -B ohib is n o t ■something so imm ense
a n d rem ote th a t ordinary people can do
n o th in g about it.
If this dehionstrafioh is to “get
th ro u g h ” to people there m ust be a very
large num ber o f participants; m any of
them prepared to rem ain a t the site for
several days.
A ny volunteers should contact the
D irect A ction Com m ittee A gainst N u 
clear W ar, 344 Seven Sisters R oad, N.4.
D onations are also needed.
M ore detailed in form ation about the
p rotest will be available in the near
future.
Y ours sincerely,

P at A rrowsmith,
(Field Organiser),
A pril C arter,
(Secretary ).

A n a rc h is t
A c tiv ity
D ear C omrades,
F u rth e r to last week’s letter headed
A narchist Activity, there a re o th er ways
of increasing th e circu latio n o f F reedom,
fo r those, who, like m yself, are n o t
p rep ared to sell th e p a p e r in H yde P ark
and elsewhere.
Som e C o m rad es m anage to get their
local N ew sagents to accept half-a-dozen
copies o r so every week, by guaranteeing
to p a y for, o r exchange a n y left o n th eir
hands. T his m ethod is obviously easiest
fo r th o se w ho are re g u la r p a tro n s o f one
N ew sagent, b u t alm ost everyone belongs
to (o r can quite easily join) th eir local
P ublic L ibrary an d can ask fo r F reedom
to be p u t in th e R eading R oom . Even
i f this m eans only one .subscription, it
m ay encourage new readers.
Enfield .
M ary S tevenson.

f r e e d

Anarchist Commentary

'T ,H E members who voted Philip
Noel-Baker off Labour’s Sha
dow Cabinet must have been morti
fied by the simultaneous announce
ment last week that he had won the
£15,200 Nobel Prize for Peace.
Mr. Noel-Baker is not a pacifist.
Commenting on his award a News
Chronicle editorial says with appro
val th a t:
“ He has never been one of the
sentimentalists (a swear word for
war opposers) of his party. In the
degrading days of appeasement, as
in the years of Soviet aggression, he
wanted the League of Nations and
the United Nations to have teeth to
bite with—ras well as the bark of
m oral indignation” .
Nevertheless he seems to be more
seriously involved in the work of
international disarm am ent than the
m ajority of politicians who are ex
pedient “peace lovers” , and stands
above the little men who have re
placed him in the Shadow Cabinet;

rig#t-wing to a man we are assured,
they should make a typical contri
bution to the peace of the w orld!
I

*

*

Family stability, so necessary, we
are often told, to the Christian way
of life, is rocked by w ar when ties
are broken in the service of “nat
ional necessity”. We see then the
superficiality of the orthodox Chris
tian attitude, leaders of which extol
the virtues of killing the enemy
(“the enemy” appears not to have
a fam ily!) and the evils of disinte
grated family life are conveniently
forgotten.
In the absence of war, social con
ditions can sometimes be just as dis
ruptive of family life. Individual
families today are sometimes frag
mented for no other reason than the
pressure of economic compulsion or
the weight of political persecution.
We wonder how many ministers
and priests in their pulpits this
week-end will exhort the flock to
take some form of action .against the
banishment of an African mother of
eleven who has been sent into exile
by the South African Government
because she has “been making a
nuisance of herself” ? ^
Mrs. Elizabeth MaWkeng, presi
dent of the Food and Canning
W orkers’ Union and vice-president

A Com rade remembered Freedom

Dante
D ante Lorenzi, an Italian anar
chist long resident in the United
States, died last February. He left
instructions to his friends Sam Fer
rari and Italo Giannini to share out
his savings among a number of
anarchist “good causes”. There in
cluded the M arie Louise Berneri
Colony in Italy and Freedom Press
in London. By agreement with the
two comrades, the $750 for F.P. has
been allocated as follows: £200 to
cover the Deficit with which we
ended 1958, and the balance of
£62 10s. Od. to F reedom ’s Deficit
Fund fo r 1959.
T his windfall has come a t a most
opportune m om ent permitting us to
m eet a num ber of long outstanding
bills. B ut we hope that far from
m aking sympathisers among our
readers com placent about the state
of the Deficit F und it will encour
age them to give their financial
assistance between now and the end

of next month so that, just for once,
we may end the year all square.

P R O G R E S S O F A D E F IC IT !
D eficit on F reedom
£900
C o n tributions received
£800
D E F IC IT
£100
O cto b er 3 0 to N ovem ber 5
Pennsylvania: p e r S.'F. & I.G . £ 6 2 /1 0 /0 ;'
Ilford: M. & J.S .* 4 /6 ; London: V/T. p e r
V . R. £ 1 /1 0 /0 ;. St. Andrews: J.S . 5 /6 ;
Oxford: A non.* 5 /- ; London: J.S .* 3 /- ;
Shepton M allet: E.H.S. 6 /- ; St. Mawes: J .W .
V /-; W olverhampton: J.G .L .* 2 /6 ; Falmouth:
R .W . 3 /- ; G lasgow : W .B . 5 / - ; Preston:
W.
A .LeM . 7 /6 .
Total ...
66 11 0
Previously acknow ledged ... 734 3 6
1959 TOTAL TO DATE

£800 14

Dereham:

6

A non.

6

R.

of A dam W azyk’s Poem for
Adults, th a t tw entieth-century post-Com -

latiori

SELECTIONS FROM
• FREEDOM
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vof
Vol.
Vol.

1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
4,

£951,
1952,
1953,
1954,
1955,
1956,

Mankind Is One
Postscript to Posterity
Colonialism on Trial
Living on a Volcano
The Immoral Moralists
Oil and Troubled
Waters
Vol. 7. 1957, Year One—Sputnik
Era
Vol. 8, 1958, Socialism tst a
Wheelchair
each volume paper 7*. 6d.
clotii 10b. 64.
The paper edition of the Selections it
available to readers of FREEDOM
at B J- a copy
GEORGE WOODCOCK t
N ew Life to the Land
Homes or H ove 1st
Railways and Society

6d.

6d.
3d.

JOHN HEWBTSON i
Ill-Health, Poverty and the State
cloth 2j . 6d., paper Is.
VOUNE «
N in eteen Seventeen (The Rueeian
Revolution Betrayed) doth 12i. 6d.
The Unknown Revolution
(Kronstadt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
doth 12s. 64.
FETER KROPOTKIN i
The State: Its Historic Rble
The Wage System
Revolutionary Government
Organised Vengeance
Called Justice

Is.
3d.
3d.
2d.

V . RICHARDS i
Lessons o f the Spanish
Revolution
E. A. GUTKIND t
The Expanding Environment 8s. 6d.
RUDOLF ROCKER s
Nationalism and Culture cloth 21s.
HERBERT READ t
A rt and the Evolution of Man 4s.
Existentialism, Marxism and
Anarchism
3s. 6d.
Poetry and Anarchism
cloth 5s., pap er 2s. 6d.
The Philosophy o f Anarchism
boards 2s. 6d.
Is.

The Education of Free Men
MARIE-LOUISE BERNERI s
Neither East nor West

pap er 7s. 6d.; cloth 10s. 6d.

ERRICO MALATESTA i
Anarchy
9d.
K. J. KENAFICK >
Michael Bakunin and Karl Marx
pap er 6s.

TONY GIBSON «
Youth for Freedom,
p a p e r 2s.
Who will do the Dirty W ork 7 2d.
F. A. RIDLEY «
The Roman Catholic Church
and the M odem A ge
2d.
Merle-Levee Berneri Memorial
ConuniHei publievtieve t
Marie-Louise Berneri, 1918-1949:
A Tribute
doth 5s.
Journey Through Utopia
doth 18s. (U.S.A. $3)

17, Red Lien Street,
London, W.C.I.

m unist m anifesto fro m P o lan d :

“We
for
fo r
fo r
fo r

ifl

J

Lorenzi

GIFTS
OF
BOOKS:
G lasgow : W.B.

Socialism

of the Women’s League of the Q F all the Communist states 9
African National Congress, is being
Germany seems to be he J
condemned to live for “indefinite one most determined to set
periods” in the semi-desert district ahead of the calendar.
Readers of Orwell’s mastei
of Northern 'Cape Province for the
crime of unspecified political acti will remember the hate sesH
which party members had to atfl
vity.
Reports from Africans'who have The East Germans have not tcj
been punished in this way (Mrs. that one either, according to
Mafekeng is the first woman) pro port about an article appearinl
mise little comfort for yet another a newspaper published in Halle
victim of Nationalist savagery. She the Socialist Unity Party and ani
has to be placed in a Bantu admin ingly called ‘Freiheit’.
This go-ahead socialist newsy
istration department trust farm
has dug up a ‘Hymn of Hate* dl
where treatment is likely to be ex back to the First World War ini
ploitative and cruel. One “conces ‘Gott Strafe England’ vein. ]
sion” is being granted, she is being being used in an attempt to
allowed to take her two-month-old public resentment about the dl
baby, leaving her remaining ten of an East Gentian metal v
children and husband behind.
Otto Krahmann, who met his d!
What “civilized” people who res in a free-for-all with bottles]
pect the law should seriously think
sticks in a beer-cellar in Haiti
about is that any appeal against West
Germany, two weeks agoj
these banishment orders is prohibi
The
East German press is
ted by legislation.
There is no other course open to ing this incident up to ‘m artyi
proportions, and it is thought
Africans, but revolt.
the Communist Government j
*
*
Use it as an excuse to curtail I
Many Spaniards, inside Spain and West travel, thus making it 1
in exil6, Will find it difficult to smile difficult for the regular flow ofj
at General Franco’s laughable state gees from E. Germany td
ment made in Madrid last week— through.
that he was responsible for “bring
All-German unity may be to i
ing back faith” to the people of policy, but if the day-to-day intj
Spain and that after twenty years J of the East German Governmef
rule he had “created a democracy”. ; served by hate—then hate it w]
We suppose, however, it rather This is how the hymn ‘Hate’ am
depends on what is meant by demo for Socialist unity:
cracy; the South African govern
out you hate in every home
ment, for example, claims to be Cry
A nd learn to hate without fore be,
democratic, but it holds down mil
Hate! .
lions of Africans and brutally perse
Bear hate into the silent lanes :
cutes courageous men and women Teach even the flowers to haim
who dare to assert themselves by
passion,
refusing to lie down under white
Hate!
y 'l
domination; Britain—“the mother In every place, in every hour,
of democracy”—in her attitude and Hate even over morning coffee ■
behaviour towards some of her
Hotel
African political opponents, bears a In every place, in every hour
strong resemblance to the South A nd should there be no love? TLdk
African Government; and so we
none!
could go on listing the crimes com For only hate brings retribution
mitted by democratic governm ent:
So hatel
everywhere against those who are
foolish enough to take the meaning
of democracy too literally.
M E E T I N G S AM]
Viewed in this light perhaps
Franco’s claims do not seem too A N N O U N C E M E N
absurd! B ut persecution in what
ever guise, is real and terrible for LONDON ANARCHIST
the persecuted. Franco’s latest insult GROUP and MALATESTA
to the Spanish people will not help DEBATING SOCIETY
to secure his unpopular regime.
M eetings now held at

M a ster o f A m b ig u ity
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Hate for

N obel Prizew inner—S. A frica —Spain
When the politicians complain
that T V turns their proceedings into
a. circus, it should be made clear that
the circus was already there, and
that T V has merely demonstrated
that not all the performers are well
trained.—Mr. Ed Murrow.
(Quoted: Observer 25/2059.)

"

m ake demands on this earth,
the people we are overworked,
keys to open doors,
rooms with windows,
walls which do n ot rot,

fo r hatred o f little documents,
fo r holy human time,
fo r safe homecoming,
for a simple distinction between words
and deeds.”
(The “W orking-P arty on the H istoricalC ritical E dition of th e W orks o f B ertolt
B recht” in E ast B erlin has stated th at
a n early p ublication o f his tran slatio n o f
this poem is unlikely).
T h e m ore the P arty m en try to m ake
use of Brecht, the m ore his posthum ous
tim e-bom bs blow up in their face. In
1957 his plays were perform ed for the
first tim e in M oscow w hen the Berliner
E nsem ble visited th a t city. T h e M oscow
critics fo und Brecht’s co ncentration on
the “sordid” side o f life distasteful, but
tried to give the plays a generous if
obtruse welcom e. But the m em bers of
the com pany were
“ thrilled to find them selves taken up
and Ijonised by the m ost radical, leftwing, oppositional Soviet intellectuals,
w ho a p p are n tly looked up to th em as ex
ponents and em bodim ents o f all their
hopes an d ideals. T h e actors o f the
B erliner E nsem ble w ere delighted to be
invited to secret recitals o f jazz, to be
show n hidden hordes o f ab stract a rt . . .
D elighted, but also surprised. T h ey had
n o t realised th a t fo r the intellectuals o f
the Soviet U nion, th e B erliner E nsem ble
and B recht were am ong the foreftiost
cham pions o f the fight against ‘Socialist
R ealism ’."

r Continue*
from p. 3
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T h e W hite B ear (Lounge Bar)
L isle Street, W .C.2. (Leicester Square)!
E v ery Sunday, 7.30 p.nL
N O V . 15.— Philip H olgate on
s- T H E PA R A D O X O F A N A R C H IS M .
N O V . 22.— Frances Sokolov on

M r. E sslin’s study deals o f course w ith
Y O U N E V E R H A D IT !
m any m ore o f the layers o f p arad o x in
B recht’s w ork and ch aracter th an his role
N O V . 29.—D o n a ld R ooum on
in th e ferm ent o f ideas in th e C om m un
T H E R O M A N C E O F C O N S C IO U S
ist w orld, a n d he concludes th a t
E G O IS M
“ . . . to B recht him self, w ho could not
D EC. 6.— S. E. P a rk e r on
suffer the idea th a t h e w as n o t wholly
SO M E IM P L IC A T IO N S O F
in c ontrol o f his ow n activity, the
IN D IV ID U A L F R E E D O M
obvious divergence betw een his inten
tions and the effect o f his w ork on the
D E C . 13.— L .A .G . D e b ate in E ast
public m ust have been tru ly tragic.
L o n d o n D ebating C om petition
“ H e w anted to be a w riter fo r the
D E C . 20.— T o be announced
com m on people, as easy to understand as
fair-ground comics, but th e sim pler he
D E C . 27.— N o meeting .
tried to be th e m ore com plex his w ork
becam e, so th a t only intellectuals could
appreciate it; he w anted to serve the
D A V ID B E L L F U N D
cause o f the revolution, b u t was regarded
w ith suspicion by its recognised standardV. T ab o re lli ..J
‘
1 0
bearers, who reviled him as a form alist
T o ta l
_
19 19
an d banned him as a dangerous, defeatist
influence; he w anted to arouse th e criti
TOTAL TO DATE _
£20 19
cal faculties o f his audience, but only
succeeded in m oving them to tears; he
w anted to m ake his th ea tre a lab o rato ry
M ax P atrick.
of social change, a living p ro o f th a t the
w orld and m ankind could be altered, and
had to see it strengthen his p ublic’s faith
in the enduring virtues o f h u m an nature.
H e h ad to witness his villains acclaim ed
FREEDOM
as heroes an d his heroes m istaken fo r
villains. H e sought to spread th e cold
The A n a r c h i s t W e a k l y
light o f logical c larity—and produced a
Postal Subscription Rates »
rich texture o f poetic am biguity. He
12 month* 19/- (U .S X $3.00)
a b h o rre d the very idea o f beauty— and
6 months 9/6 (U.SJL $1.50)
created beauty.
3 months 5 /- (U.S.A. $0.75)
“ Yet such is th e p a ra d o x o f the crea
tive process th at, h ad h e succeded, he
Special Subscription Rates for 2 copies
w ould m erely have been a flat and
12 months 29/- [U.S.A. $4.50)
boring p a rty hack. H e failed— and
6 months 14/6 (U.S.A. $2.25)
becam e one of th e m ost puzzling and
CN**o*g. P.O.’s and Mcmoy Ordors ihoold
oo mads out to FREEDOM PRESS, croasad
one o f th e m ost h o tly debated, b u t also
■/c Pay**, and addranod to tha pabflaftwt
one o f th e m ost im p o rta n t w riters o f his
FR EED O M
PRESS
age.’*
27 Rad Lion Street
W h a t we now need is m ore o p p o rtu n 
ity to see and read in this co u n try the
London, W .C .I .
England
w orks o f this m aster o f am biguity.
Tol. s Choocoay 8364
C.W .
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